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Editorial
ONE OF THE LEAST READ BOOKS of the Old Testament is that of
Lamentations. It should not be neglected for it is part of the inspired Scriptures
and contains some rich gems. It confronts us, for instance, with a challenging
call to self-examination: "Let us search and try our ways, and turn again to
the Lord" (3:aO).

we do need to review our lives from time to time for it is so easy to become
careless and to drift along. Jeremiah wasn't alone in his call to self-examination.
We find Haggai saying the same thing, "consider your ways,'. We need to guard
against the tendency to consider the ways of other people instead of looking at
ourselves. The Apostle Paul says "let a man examine himself" (l cor. ll:28)
and again "examine yourselves" (2 cor.l3:5). we can hide our failures from
our friends but not from God.

In business there is stocktaking at regular intervalf. Every navigator
frequently checks to ensure he is going in the right direction. In spiritual things it
is wise to consider our ways. This is something very personal, no one can do
it for us; it requires courage, honesty and determination.

There are many examples in the Bible of men who were led to search and try
their ways, to recognise and admit their failures, for'example Samson, David
and Peter. we are to test our ways by an unerring standard - the word of God.

If after searching our hearts and trying our ways we turn to the Lord
forgiveness is promised and restoration; for the God who searches the heart is
gracious, long suffering and abundant in goodness and truth. what more
could we ask?
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Three Men with the Same Name
A Sermon by the Editor

IF YOU ARE FAMILIAR with the Acts of the Apostles you will know that there
are three men of the same name, all contemporaries. One can be described as
Ananias the deceitful, another as Ananias the disgraceful, and the other as
Ananias the delightful.

You will find Ananias the deceitful mentioned in Acts 5 at the beginning
of v. l, "But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a
possession, and kept back part of the price". Now the striking fact is this, that
there were hypocrites in the early Church. That strikes us as something
tremendous, but it is a fact nevertheless, those who "had a form of godliness but
denied the power thereof". We need to remember there is a mixture of bad and
good in the best of Societies, and here is the early Church, in all its glory, all its
usefulness, yet there were those who were hypocrites in plain English.

Now, as regards the background to this story here, the early Church had a
great love and concern the one for the other and, when a pressing need arose, as
it did here, some of the Christians sold their property and they put their money
into a common fund, and so we see here the stewardship of wealth being
exercised. They did not regard themselves as outright owners but only put in
trust of all they had.

Now Ananias and his wife Sapphira followed the example of the others but
they were not moved by the same motive. They were only moved by the desire to
be thought well of. Others, they reasoned, were generous and they could not
afford to be thought mean. After all, what would people say? These two thirsted
for prominence, popularity and applause. They wanted to be considered
eminent disciples of the Lord, and so they entered into an agreement between
them to sell their property and to keep back part ofthe proceeds and say nothing
about the price. So they reasoned along these lines: "The fund will gain from
what we give and we shall gain in praise and in standing among the Christian
assembly." Notice, Ananias was tempted by two subtle things, the love of
money and the love of praise and these two things are still with us and will be with
us till the end of time, the love of money, which, says Paul "is the root of all
evil", and the lust of praise. Ananias and Sapphira allowed these things to enter
into their minds and to get a grip of them. There was no compulsion on Ananias
or his wife to sell their property or to give it for the use of the Church and the
believers, but there was a compulsion to tell the truth and to be honest and to say
what they had given was only part of the proceeds that they were handing over.
So they were guilty of sinful pretence. Notice how the chapter begins, "BUT a
certain man". You see it links back with the previous chapter about Barnabas
and these two, Ananias and Barnabas, stand in strong contrast the one from the
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other. In outward appearance they were similar, they both sold their possessions
but, in reality, they were very different. So Ananias was guilty of two things, he
was guilty of avarice, the desire for selfish gain, and he was guilty of hypocrisy,
the desire to be well thought of. Perhaps you know that the word "hypocrite"

comes from a Greek word which means "to act" - an actor, that is one who
pretends to be what he is not, and this precisely sums up the story of Ananias. He
was a hypocrite, but, notice, Peter traces it out to this source. He says "Satan has
filled thine heart", this sordid passion for money and pride had got the grip of
him, and so he yielded to the awfulness of sin. "Satan hath filled thine heart and
thou hast lied to the Holy Ghosr." Norice, in passing, the divinity, the deity of
the Holy Spirit. You cannot lie to an influence. The Holy Spirit is a Person and
notice here He is very much regarded as the Executive of the Godhead, the
Superintendent of the Church. "Thou hast lied unto God," says Peter. David,
you remember, when he came to himself in earnest said, "Against Thee, Thee
only have I sinned and done this evil in Thy sight", and you are familiar with the
story how swift punishment descended upon Ananias. He had no opportunity
for repentance because judgment came swiftly upon him. And isn't it very sad
to think that the first burial among the first believers was that of a hypocrite?
That is a very solemn thing indeed.

Surely there are some lessons we can draw out from this man. The first thing is
this. We must not be surprised at such things. What about Judas Iscariot and the
enigma he presents when we find him amongst the Apostolic band? There was a
Judas in the Apostolate. There was an Ananias in the early Church. We must not
be surprised at such things, but we must always be saddened by them. Ananias
thought that he could serve both God and mammon by bringing part of the
proceeds and keeping the rest. He "halted" - 16 take up the Old Testament
phrase - "[s halted between two opinions". You see the man as he really is. If
he had been a thorough worldling he would not have sold his possessions at all.
If he had been a thoroughgoing Christian, he would not have kept back part of
the price, or, at least, he would have been honest about it. He was a man who
wanted a foot in both camps, who halted between two opinions. But doesn't this
story come as a challenge to our motives? That is, to be scrupulously honest in
our religion. It is easy enough to deceive others, but we cannot deceive God. So
this sin to which Ananias succumbed was a very subtle one and we need to guard
against the desire to impress others, because this was the root of it all, he wanted
to create a good impression and it just did not work. Yes, there is a warning
against deception and against half truths. We need to remember that "Man

looketh on the outward appearance but God looKeth on the heart". You
remember what happened to him; "A great fear came upon all the believers".
Here is Ananias the deceiver. '

We need now to turn on to Acts 23 and we read there about Ananias the
disgraceful. "Paul, earnestly beholding the council, said, Men and brethren, I
have lived in all good conscience before God until this day," etc. Let me quickly
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sketch in the background here. Paul is defending himself before the Sanhedrin,
the Jewish Chief Council, a body which incidentally Paul had been a member of
himself in earlier days, and Ananias the high priest was the presiding officer, and
he incidentally was one of the most disgraceful profaners of that sacred office.
It is said that he seized for himself all the tithes and the offerings that came into
the temple and his greed had become a byword. He was no paragon of virtue; he
was only in religion for what he could get out of it. So here he is, the presiding
officer and the man that stands before him was the Apostle Paul.

Ananias was a sworn enemy of Paul and the Christian Gospel, and when he
could charge Paul with no crime he thought it criminal enough that Paul should
assert his own innocency, and so he ordered Paul to be smitten on the mouth as if
the Apostle had offended with his lips. There he is, Ananias, the leader of the
Jewish Church, and, as far as outward privileges were concerned, he had the
fullest opportunity of hearing the truth and of acting uprightly. The revelation
of God's Word had shone brightly upon his path but to no purpose, and here he
is, acting as he does to the Apostle Paul. He acted most unworthily and, like
Paul's master, he was struck across the face in the presence of the high priest.
Do you remember when our Lord stood on trial how that happened to Him? He
was provoked but the Lord merely rebuked His assailant in quiet dignity and
said: " I f  Ihavespokenevi l ,bearwitnessof theevi l ,but, i f  not,whysmitestthou
Me?" How patiently, how calmly, the Lord Jesus received the insult! Now Paul
was a great saint, but he was by no means perfect and he could not repress an
angry retort at the angry injustice. Paul's temper was aroused at the unjust
conduct of the high priest and notice what the Apostle said to him: "God shall
smite thee, thou whited wall." Strong language, but Paul was moved, and Paul's
words were prophetic because it was not long afterwards when Ananias was
dismissed from his office by the Authorities of the day, and he was later brutally
murdered in the streets of Jerusalem. Here is Ananias the disgraceful. A travesty
of judgment was all that he meted out. Well, they are not a very bright pair, so far
are they? Ananias the deceitful and Ananias the disgraceful.

But let us look at the other Ananias in Acts 9, and here I call him Ansnias the
delightful, and certainly he was all that. You remember Paul had just been
converted and Ananias was Paul's first Christian friend. the first Christian to
greet him as a brother and to welcome him into the Christian fellowship. This
Ananias is like the unknown preacher in Aldersgate Street in London on the
occasion of John Wesley's conversion. Ananias I believe is one of the forgotten
heroes of the Christian Church. We do not give him the credit to which he is
entitled. We do not know a lot about him. All that weknow is compressed into a
few brief facts here related. He was not an Apostle. He did not appear to hold
any particular office in the Christian Church but he was a man that God could
use and who was willing to be used to faithfully carry out the Lord's commission
to him. So Ananias was sent on an errand of mercy. Picture Paul in your
mind - he is converted - a changed man - but he is broken. he is humbled.

q
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and Paul made a very different entry into the city of Damascus than what he had
expected. He had come with great authority. He had come with great zeal.
He was going to do great things, but God entered into his reckoning and he
was a different Saul of Tarsus that entered Damascus. yes, he had come self-
confident, a young fanatic. He had come from Jerusalem with authority from
the high priest with letters in his hand and hate in his heart, but now it is broken
and Ananias is sent to minister to him. I want you to notice that Ananias was
very much a man of faith. Oh he was naturally fearful and sceptical of this man."Lord," he said, "I have heard of the dreadful things this man hath done to Thy
saints", and Ananias was fearful because Saul's fury had been unleashed against
the believers and againsr himself also, but Ananias responded to the challenge
and discharged his command with lovely tenderness. Look at v. 13. He says,"Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much evil he hath done to Thy
saints at Jerusalem", etc. But look at v. 17 when Ananias is fulfilling his
commission: "And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house: and
putting his hands on him said, Brother saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared
unto thee in the way as thou camest, hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy
sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost." what a marked contrast! you see he
had gained the victory, first it's "This man" now it's "Brother saul". Surely
this is one of the most deeply moving things ever to be spoken. Ananias must be
given credit for what he was - a man of faith - y€S, he was able to look beyond
the blood-stained hands of the inquisitor and I believe he was the bravest man
in Damascus that day.

A man of faith, but he was also a man of obedience. Ananias was bidden to lay
his hands on Paul that he might receive his sight, and it seemed incredible and
unbelievable that the arch persecutor was now a believer, that he was now a
changed man. No doubt Ananias thought this was just a fake, a make-believe.
was it a confidence trick, was he pretending to be a changed man just to get into
the assembly and to note all who were believers and hurry them to deattL? oh it
seemed incredible - a man that Ananias feared and all the believers feared was
now to be welcomed into the church as a believer, and the Lord goes further and
says, "He is a chosen vessel unto Me to bear My Name to the kings and the
children of Israel". Oh how much Paul owed to the faith and to the obidience of
Ananias. And the obedient disciple of Damascus never did a better day's work.
He fulfilled the Lord's commission when he brought sight to the eyes and
gladness and assurance to the heart of paul who was to be the last ind the
greatest of the Apostles. "Go thy way" says the risen J-ord to Ananias. ,,Go thy
way, fulfil My commission" and Ananias did as he was told and greeted Saul as a
brother in the Lord. And what was the outcome? paul received his sight. He
took meat. He was strengthene d. v . 20:''And straightway he preached christ in
the synagogue that He is the Son of God." paul threw down his arms at once.
His surrender was as complete as his opposition had been in former days, and I
am sure to the end of his days Paul was tremendously grateful for Ananias who
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had risen to the challenge as a man of faith and as a man of obedience and Paul
would humbly thank God for this saint, a humble man, never heard of again but
one whom God was pleased to use.

Just a brief word as I close. It is interesting that the word "Ananias" means
"one to whom God has been gracious". Notice the first Ananias, how did he
respond? By deceit. God had been gracious to him; He had brought him within
the fellowship of the Christian Church. What about the second Ananias that we
have looked at whom we call Ananias the disgraceful? He too had heard the
words of life but to no purpose. This third Ananias, one to whom God had been
gracious, he acknowledged that God had been gracious to him and in turn he was
willing to be the obedient servant of his Master.

I want to say to you that God has been gracious to you and He has been
gracious to me. He has brought us along life's way. He has guided us, He has
directed us, He has brought us under the sound of the Gospel, He has blessed us
abundantly both in material things and in spiritual things. HOW have you

responded to the grace of God? Yes, blessed in so many ways if we sat down to
count our blessings we just could not do it. The great question is, How have we
responded to the graciousness of God? Ananias the delightful did in faith and in
obedience and surely that is what the Lord looks for. Says the old hymn:

"Trust and obey,' 
For there's no other waY
To be happy in Jesus
But to trust and obey."

May God bless His Word for Christ's sake, Amen. -  
M.H.

Another year is dawning: dear Master let it be,
In working or in waiting, another year for Thee.

Another year of mercies, of faithfulness and grace;
Another year of gladness in the shining of Thy face.

Another year of progress, another year of praise,
Another year of proving Thy presence all the days.

Another year of service, of witness forThy love;
Another year of training for holier work above. 

,
Another year is dawning: dear Master, let it be,
On earth, or else in heaven, another year for Thee.

F. R. Havergal
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For Younger Readers
:  CARINE MACKENZIE

FRIENDS

IF You HAVE A BEST FRIEND at school, I am sure you really enjoy playing
together. You may have lots of different friends thai you spend-timi withl
Perhaps with one friend you play football and with inother you exchange
books and with another you go to the swimming pool. It is great to have a friend
to sit beside on the school bus or to phone up to talk o1e, a difficult piece
of homework.

A real friend will be loyal and kind to you not just when you are happy and
successful and have something that you can share but also *hen you are going
through a difficult time. when you are in trouble you often find but wnJyoui
true friends are.

when David was in a great deal of trouble, he found out what a true friend
Jonathan was. King Saul was jearous of David and wanted to kill him. Jonathan,
Saul's son heard aboulhi! father's plan and put himself in considerable dangei
in order to warn David. Because of Jonathin's loyalty and friendstrip, oaiid
was able to escape.

We may have many close friends but there is one friend who is the best one of
all. The Bible tells us that "there is a friend that sticks closer than a brother" and
that friend is the Lord Jesus christ. our school friends may let us down, butJesus never will. our friends sometimes have to move away to another to*n, but
Jesus has promised "never to leave us or forsake us,'.

when Jesus is our friend, He wants us to spent time with Him. He wants us tospeak to Him in prayer and He wants us to listen to Him as He speaks to usthrough His word, the Bible. If Jesus is our friend it will hurt us to irear people
taking His name in vain. If Jesus is our friend, we will want to stand up for Him
and defend Him. when Jesus is our friend we will want to tqll other piople howwonderful He is and introduce Him to people we meet.

Andrew met the Lord Jesus one day and realised quickly that He was the
Messiah, the one sent by God to be the'saviour. one of the first things Andrew
did was to hurry to find his brother (and friend) Peter and telttrim about Jesus.
He then brought Peter to meet Jesus for himself.

Jesus was described as "the friend of sinners". we are all sinners but Jesusgraciously wants to be our friend. If we are the friends of Jesus, He wants us to
obey Him. "You are my fnends if you do whatsoever I command you,' (John
15:14). If we disobey His word and do not believe in Him then we cannot call
ourselves His friends.

It is lovely to have good ordinary friends but it is vitally important for us to
have Jesus as the friend above all others.
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PUZZLE

Fill in the blanks. You may have to search in the chapter for the answer. If your
answers are correct they will spell out the word FRIENDSHIP.

l. Thine own friend and thy father's friend,
Proverbs 27.

not.

unto us.

but I have called you

to thv friends and tell

2.

3 .

Hethat a matter separateth very friends. Proverbs 17.

Though he will not rise and give him because he is his friend, yet because
of his

4. The friendship of the world is with God. James 4.

5. She calleth her friends and together saying Rejoice
with me. Luke 15.

6. We were willing to have imparted
but also our own souls. because

unto you, not the gospel of God only

I Thessalonians 2.

7. Henceforth I call you not
friends. John 15.

ye were

8. Jesus . . . saith unto him Go
them how great things the Lord hath done for thee. Mark 5.

9. And the Lord make vou to and abound in love one
toward another. I Thessalonians 3.

10. The Son of man came eating and drinking and they say Behold . . . a friend
and sinners. Matthew ll.

For the New Year
G E O R G E  M U L L E R

"My presence shall go with thee and I will give thee rest" (Exodus 33:14)

"MY PRESENCE shall go with thee," that is, "I Myself will go with thee; I will
not leave thee, nor forsake thee." This is just what we need. The language of our
hearts should be the language of Moses, "if Thy presence go not with me, carry
us not up hence". The presence of God to be realised to the full, practically and
experimentally - to have His presence and help with us day by day, hour by

of
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hour- in all circumstances, at all times, to have His presence and company with
us - that is what we need.

In the prospect of another year before us, great, many and varied may be the
trials and difficulties which overtake us but God will be with us during this year.
That is what we look for; that is what we expect. And as we rise in the morning we
should say to ourselves, "whatever may be wanting, God will not be wanting;
whatever may be lacking God is able to supply me this day; however great my
weakness, God is able to strengthen me, and this day also He will be with me.
All I have to do is to look out for and expect His help." And throughout the days
of our earthly pilgrimage we should thus trust God.

Then He promises Moses, "and I will give thee rest". And this is our bright
prospect. However great, many and varied the difficulties of this life and though
our temptations and perplexities be numberless, the prospect before us is
bright - nothing but brightness in that which is to come throughout eternity."I will be your God, your God and Father in Christ Jesus."

The eternal, unchangeable one, who has loved me in christ Jesus with an
eternal, unchangeable love, has given me also this promise, "I will give thee
rest". I do not deserve it, but for christ's sake He will do it. Every child of God
should say to himself and should look out for the rest, and expect great rest; and
rest it will be to the full when it is granted to us."If rhy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence." This was of ail
things that which Moses craved - the presence of God. whatever we may be
wanting, as long only as we are really and truly by faith in fellowship with God,
in communion with God, so that we have the prospect of enjoying His presence,
nothing can be wanting to us.

Christ Warns the World
PETER KING (Stanford, Beds)

The Book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ - Chapters E-ll

THESE CHAPTERS are the record of the third vision seen by John while on
Patmos. The period of time covered is the last days and the message is a warning
to the world of the perils to come.

we start by the opening of the seventh seal. This heralds a short period of"silence in heaven". This brief time is followed immediately by the warnings.
The first coming'of our Lord is hardly mentioned in this vision, although the
silent period may well indicate the praying of the saints for Him to come. The
prophet Malachi records a beautiful incident in the concluding days of the old
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Testament order. In chapter 3: l 6 he says, "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: ond the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of
remembrance wos written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that
thought upon His name". Could the book be the New Testament, written for us
to read and pray over and the silence in heaven be that period which separated
the Old and New Testaments in which there was no vision? In verse 3 we have a
glimpse of this as the angel takes the golden censer. Much incense (prayer) is
added to the imperfect prayers of the saints and the whole ascends to God. The
censer is then discarded. Prayer is ended. No more intercession, the warnings are
about to be proclaimed.

This vision majors on the wicked, who have no interest in the coming of our
Lord. Indeed they despised and rejected Him.

We now have seven trumpets sounding. The first four predict physical hurt on
the earth and the last three spiritual anguish.

At verse 7 the first angel sounded and great destruction comes upon the
LAND. We again remind ourselves that this is speaking of the last days and so
prophesies of calamities which will come on the earth during that period which
includes our day. One third of the trees are affected, that is, only part of the
earth. We can see this clearly in our own time by recalling Dutch elm disease and
acid rain on the trees of Scandinavia. The great hurricane destroyed l5 million
trees in 1987 in the U.K. alone. In other parts of the world there have been
similar catastrophes.

The second angel sounds at verse 8, and we see calamity at SEA. Remember
Psalm 46:2, "Though the mountains be cast into the midst of the sea". Again
one third is affected, illustrating the contained manner of the disaster. There
have been disasters at sea in our time and down the ages. As this article is being
written the effect of oil spillage off the Shetland Isles is being assessed. These
are all warnings to the wicked, so they are without excuse. God's warning is to
be seen all around but they will not listen. What a mercy if He has shown
compassion on us to open our eyes to these things, and caused us to run to
Christ our Hiding Place.

The third trumpet illustrates disasters affecting INLAND WATERWAYS
AND WATER SOURCES. Wormwood or bitterness is put into them so that
people died. This too is a high priority subject today, with pollution and other
environmental issues. Another warning to the world who would rather look
the other way.

At verse 12 the fourth trumpet sounds and the"third part of the SOLAR
SYSTEM is affected. Adverse conditions in the universe have been and are still '

seen today. Meteorites, global warming, shooting stars, all serve to warn the
world that this is not a permanent place.

These visions should be a great comfort to the believer. "And when these
things bbgin to come to pass, then look up, ond lift up your heads; for your

redemption draweth nigh." So said our Lord in Luke 2l:28.
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As rc move into chapter 9, Iet us remind ourselves that this vision is to the
nicked as the previous one was to the believer. The fifth trumpet now sounds
and insight into the great abyss is given. John says he saw a star fill from heaven.
Jesus said in Luke l0:18, that He saw Satan fail from heaven. To this star wasgiven the key to the abyss, or access to the evils that affect men's minds. Out of
the abyss comes smoke (delusions of hell to cover the light of Gospel). Notice
that the key had to be given to Satan. He is not his owrimaster but under the
control of God. Out of the smoke came deadly locusts illustrating the destructive
power of the illusions which come from ignorance of the Truth.

verse 4 is very precise. The locust's power was restricte d.to ,,men which have
not the seal of God in theirforeheads". The torment is fixed for a short time andparticularly painful as the sting of a scorpion. They were like horses for battle.
There was nothing haphazard about theiiassault. Their faces were as humans togive the appearance of authenticity, so as not to arouse suspicion or passion.
Their hair was as the hair of women and they had teeth as lions. The hair may
well point to the searching nature of the terror and the teeth of the lion shows
strength. The breastplate gives an invincible shield around them whose wings
sounded as chariots in battle. They were to hurt men for five months. verse l l
tells us Satan was their king. How deceitful satan is, with his awesome power.
Men are deceived and also deceive, bringing the pain of sorrow in this woild and
eventually the eternal sorrow of hell. Down th- ages Satan has gone about as
a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour, and would, if it iere possible,
deceive the very elect.

Before the sixth trumpet sounds there is a warning that there is more to come.
This must be very important if it has to be announced.

The sixth trumpet sounds and warns the world that there will be wars and
rumours of wars. The golden censer is referred to as the prayers of the saints.
Nevertheless the four angels of death are loosed. Notice itr. u..utu.y of their
release. Down to the very hour in the year; ,, . . . preporedfor an hour, ind a day,
and.a month, and a year,. . . ". Again it is the third part oiman that are affected
indicating localised wa.1fqe. The Euphrates is uied instead of Babylon but
stands for the seat of evil. In our time we see the conflict in the cutf as tire actuallocation mentioned here. A tremendous host of 200 million was heard by John
and the war machines are awesome. He sees horses with fire coming from theirmouths. we have to relate that to our time and see that this is symbolic of war
engines and today we would say tanks and Al0 tank busters.

Despite all this warning the people will not repent. verse 20 says theycontinued in their idolatry, murders and other wicked works.
The sounding of the seventh trumpet is delayed a while as our at&ntion is nowturned to three subjects. The Angel and the book; the measuring of the Temple;

and the two witnesses.

.. chapter l0 begins with that mighty angel coming in great splendour with alittle book open in his hand. we see him stind with one foot on the land and one
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On the sea. He is concerned for all. John hears a loud cry as of a lion and the
voices of seven thunders. It is evident that what he heard was more revelation
of the last judgment. He was not allowed to record this, for a voice from
heaven said "Seal up those things which the seven thunders uttered, and write
them not". A brief insight is now given as to what will happen in the "days of
the voice of the seventh angel". The mystery of God will be finished as he
has already declared.

John is then directed to take the book from the angel. This he did and
was instructed to eat it. The little book is the Word of God, and the prophet
Jeremiah had a similar experience . "I did eat them" (Jeremiah l5: 16)' Ezekiel
also refers to "a roll of a book" which had written in it lamentations (Ezekiel
2:9-10). Having eaten the book it was sweet to his taste but turned to bitterness
in his stomach. So is the declaring of the Gospel, sweet in its declaration
but followed, so often, by bitter persecution. Nevertheless the Gospel is still
to be proclaimed "before many people and nations, and tongues, and kings"
(verse l l) .

Another picture is now presented as John is given a rod to measure "the

Temple ond the altor ond them that worship therein". The outer court is not
included. We have to turn to Zechariah 2 for some guidance here. The figure is
the same and at verse 5 the explanation recorded. "For I, saith the Lord, will be
unto her o walt of fire round about, and will be the glory in the midst of her."So
this measuring is symbolic of divine protection. Only the Church is protected,
not those of the outer court; i.e. unfaithful members. This is the time of the
Gentile, 42 months, or as we have seen before, the last days.

The scene changes again and two witnesses are seen dressed in sackcloth. They
prophesy for the same period of time, 1,260 days or 42months. This is the
Church witnessing in the world as commissioned by our Lord in Luke l0:l:
"After these things the Lord appointed seventy also, and sent them two and two
before His face into every city ond place, whither He Himself would come."
So it has been since then. The Waldensian preachers went in pairs spreading the
Gospel throughout Europe. Notice this was the period when the Church was
measured or protected. Verses 3-13 give a summary of thd work of evangelism
in the last days. The olive trees portray the Oil of the Spirit, the candlesticks
the light of the Church witness. There appears to be victory of evil over the
Church as we see "their dead bodies" (the witnesses) lay unburied. But they
revive after three days and a half, and bring great fear on the people. So the
Church will have setbacks in this period but ultimately victory will come through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Matthew 24:22 and subsequent verses sheds more light
on this subject.

The concluding part of the vision is the sounding of the seventh trumpet and
announces the triumph of Christ's kingdom. Angels sing that Christ has
dominion and the 24 elders, the whole Church, join in. Verses 17 and l8 are a
lovely hymn to the victory of the Lamb.
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i,,. : "We give Thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty,
which art, and wast, and art to come;

because Thou hast taken to Thee Thy greot power,
ond Thou hast reigned.

And the notions were angry, and Thy wrath is come,
and the time of the dead, that they should be judged,

and that Thou shouldest give reward unto Thy servants the prophets,
ond to the saints, and them that fear Thy name,

small and great; ond shouldest destroy them thot destroy the earth."

At the end of the devotional praise the Temple is opened in heaven and the
Ark of the covenant is seen. Again we have to refer to the old restament in
Exodus 25:10: "And they shall make an ork of shittim wood . . . and thou shalt
overlay it with pure gold. " The symbol is explained as the Lord says "I will meet
with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat, from
between the two cherubims which are upon the ark of the testimony". The
believer has perfect communion in glory with no veil or holy of holies as in the
days of Moses. But, alas, the unbeliever will experience the thunderings and
great hail of God's wrath with which the vision ends.

In summary the vision explains the means by which God will, in these last
days, warn the wicked of their doom if they do not repent. Signs in the earth, and
in the sky, and among men. There shall be wars and rumours of wars but the
elect are safe in the custody of their Saviour.

christian friend, should not our heart go out in praise to our God, that He has
done such great things in the earth and that His wisdom is so immense. No
wonder Paul said "o the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God! how unsearchoble are His judgments and His woys past finding out!"
(Romans l l :33).

GOD'S ETERNAL THOUGHT MOVES ON
HIS UNDISTURBBD AFFAIRS

Frcm Expository Thoughts: Matthew

The misery of the lost, and the blessedness of the ,uu.d, are both alike for ever:
let no man deceive us on this point. It is clearly revealed in Scripture: the eternity
of God, and heaven, and hell, all stand on the same foundation. As surely as
God is eternal, so surely is heaven an endless day without night, and hell an
endless night without day.

J. C. Ryle
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The Gospel Magazine
James Ormiston (Editor 1895-1916)

THIS VENERABLE PUBLICATION is associated with a remarkable record.
Established in 1766, its title is representative of the oldest surviving Magazine
published in England.

The exact circumstances which led up to its first seeing the light are not at our
command. The following facts, however, for the collection of many of which we
are indebted to a beloved brother in Christ and reader of the Magazine, who
prefers to be known by the honourable nom de plume of " Jabez", will go far to
reply to the inquiries of such as take an interest in the cause of God's pure truth,
and desire to maintain it irr its integrity.

From the Preface, which the founders of the Magazine published in their first
monthly issue, namely, that for January 1766, it will be seen that the declared
aim of the originators was to set forth uncompromisingly the Gospel of the free
grace of God, both from a doctrinal and an experimental point of view. In the
prosecution of this sacred design, the pages of our monthly Publication,
extending over the above-named prolonged period, comprise one of the most
complete repertories of sound Evangelical theology to be found in English
literature: A succession of Editors and contributors - with one short break - in
entire sympathy with the Biblical convictions entertained by the projectors of
this Christian Periodical, has been providentially maintained, and The Gospel
Magozine of today stands by a hair-breadth, in the same doctrinal position as
that of its venerable ancestor, in the year 1766.It is, no doubt, this remarkable
character for religious consistency which specially recommends the organ in
those Christian circles where the distinctive truths of the Everlasting Covenant
are loved, and the "old paths" are graciously followed.

Mr. John Gurney, 1766 t

It appears to be fairly certain that the first Editor was a Mr. John Gurney, of
Walworth, concerning whom, however, but few particulars can be gathered. His
father was Mr. Thomas Gurney, of Woburn, Beds., a shorthand writer and
teacher, who also carried on business as a clockmaker in Bennet Street,
Blackfriars. His mother was Martha, daughter of Tfromas Marsom, of Luton,
who was several times imprisoned for attending unlawful religious
"conventicles". and on one occasion with his friend, John Bunyan, in
Bedford jail.

Mr. John Gurney, our premier Editor, was also a writer of shorthand,
living at. Walworth, and for many years he attended the faithful ministry of
Mr. Benjamin Wallin, atMaze Pond Chapel, Southwark. He died in 1815.
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Mr. J. Gurney was the author of a theological vohime, the title of which,
however, is not at hand, which was published after he ceased to edit The
Gospel Magafine.

William Mason, 1774

Our Magazine was continued regularly until1774, when Mr. William Mason, of
Rotherhithe, Surrey, became Editor. For some reason, not now obvious, he
renumbered the Publication, calling his own first volume No. I, a fact which has
led to some misunderstanding regarding the date of the origin of the work.

Mr. Mason was a private christian, engaged in business, and well taught in the
things of God. He attended the historic "Tabernacle" in Moorfields, and was
personally acquainted with Mr. George Whitefield and other faithful preachers
of the Gospel of grace - a line of conduct which brought him a fair share of
persecution. His Spiritual Treasury is too well known to need comment. The
Believer's Pocket Componion, and The christian communicant are also the
fruit of his ready pen, the latter work bearing a preface written for it by his
attached friend, the Rev. william Romaine. The editorship of The Gospel
Magazine was conducted by him both before and after the immortal Augustus
Toplady undertook its charge. It was in our pages that there first appeared his
now well-known and justly-prized Notes on Bunyan's Pilgrim's progress,
besides many other valuable contributions.

He retired from business, and became an active magistrate in 1783, in the
Borough of Southwark. He fell asleep in the Lord on 2fth september, 179r.
Much interesting biographical matter concerning him might be here inserted,
but space does not permit.

Augustus Montague Toplady, 1775

The Rev. Augustus Montague Toplady, whose impaired health had led his
medical adviser to urge his leaving Devonshire and residing in London, came to
the metropolis in the year 1775, when he was requested to undertake the
editorship of The Gospel Magazine. rt may interest our readers if we here quote a
passage from the Memoirs of the Rev. Augustus Montague Toplady, A.B.
prefixed to his collected works, and published 1792.It runs:

"In the beginning of the year 1774, a religious pamphlet was printed, called
The Gospel Magozine; being a new series of a.former work under that
name, which was continued statedly. The utility of such a periodical
publication must be obvious, for the contents, when executedwith discern-
ment, will be various, interesting, instructive, and entertaining, and may be
easily purchased by those who have scarcely the means to procure a number
of books. The above journal was carried on with reputable distinction
for a few years.
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"From December 1775, to June 1776, Mr. Toplady was the Editor, which
enhanced the sale considerably; some of the anonymous parts he
composed therein shine conspicuous. He often appeared under the modest
character of 'Minimus'. Sometimes he adopted the descriptive signature of
'Concionator', anda few papers with the initials of his own name. With the
assistance of ingenious and learned correspondents, he continued for a
time to enrich and diversify this monthly enteftainment for the public."

The delicate condition of the beloved Editor's health obliged his giving up this
important branch of his literary work, though, in the short period of his
management of the Magazine he effectually and permanently stamped upon it a
character which it retains to this day, one which may be tersely summarised in the
words of Holy Writ, "Speaking the Truth in love" (Ephes. 4:15). Many of the
precious Gospel hymns which owe their origin to the gracious and gifted pen of
dear Toplady appeared first in our pages, notably that imperishable composition
which has ministered divine consolation alike in the palace and the cottage,
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me". In The Gospel Magazine for l776that hymn first
saw the light, although it is evident the author penned the immortal lines some
time antecedently, for we find two quotations from it introduced by him in a
"Reflection" on Genesis l2:5, entitled, Life a Journey, which was published in
the Magazine during the previous year. "Rock of Ages", signed "AT.", was
printed in the March number in 1776, and was headed, A Living and Dying
Prayer for the Holiest Believer in the World.

Rev. Erasmus Middleton

Mr. Toplady was succeeded in the editorship of our pages by the Rev. Erasmus
Middleton, whose father bore the same Christian name. He was born at
Horncastle, Lincolnshire, in 1739. After reading for some time with the Rev.
Joseph Townsend, at Pewsey, Wilts., he,inlT6T,entered Edmund Hall, Oxford.

Whilst in residence there, it appears that he was in the habit of meeting
Dr. Shillingfleet (then Fellow of Merton College, a well-known writer, and a
cherished friend of a good Lady Huntingdon's) at Mrs. Durbridge's, where the
Doctor, after expounding the Scriptures, and offering prayer, would invite the
students to do likewise. Those who took part in these gatherings were branded as
enthusiasts, who talked of inspiration, regeneration, and drawing nigh to God,
and who sang hymns in private houses! Dr. Durell,.the Vice-Chancellor of the
University, did not scruple to expel Mr. Middleton on this charge, along with
five other undergraduates, notwithstanding the friendly intervention in their
behalf of Mr. George Whitefield, Mr. Magowan, and Sir Richard Hill.

On this event occurring, in 1768, Mr. Middleton proceeded to Cambridge,
where he was supported by "Fuller", the banker, a Nonconformist, at King's
College. His ordination took place in lreland, the Bishop of Down having
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epted him as a candidate for the ministry. He married a daughter bf Sir Gilbert
Grierson, Bart., of Lagg, Dumfries, and for some time ministered at Dalkeith.

ln 1775 he was appointed Lecturer at st. Benet's, Gracechurch Street,
London, after he had held a similar post at st. Helen's, Bishopsgate. In 1783
he became Chaplain to the Countess of Crauford and Lindsay. Soon after this
the degree of B.D., Cambridge, was conferred on him, probably by his
having become what was known as "a ten-year man". rn 1784 he accepted the
curacy of st. Andrew-by-the-wardrobe, under the Rev. william Romaine,
and subsequently he became Curate to the Hon. and Rev. W. B. Cadogan,
at st. Luke's, chelsea. with the Evangelical Rector of chelsea he remained
until that gentleman's death, when he was appointed Assistant Minister at
St. Margaret's, westminster, with the Rev. John Davis. Here he remained six
years, and here he lost his wife, in 1802. Two years later Mr. Middleton was
presented to the Rectory of Turvey, Beds., by Miss sarah Fuller, and here he
died and was buried in 1805. He left two daughters (writes the Rev. G. F. W.
Munby, the present courteous Rector of Turvey), one of whom, Elizabeth,
married Mr. Hull, of Olney, and the other, Margaret, died, unmarried, and was
buried at Olney, in 1856.

It was during Mr. Middleton's tenure of the London Lectureship that he
conducted The Gospel Mogazine. He was a man of deep piety, and his pulpit
discourses were evidently exceptionally powerful and truthful. rn The Gospel
Magazine for February 1776 is found the review of a funeral sermon preached
by him at St. Benet's, entitled, Grace Triumphant This review bears Toplady's
favourite signature, "Minimus", and it speaks of Mr. Middleton's gifts,
soundness, and humility in the highest terms, and of his pulpit style as "masterly
and Evangelical". The preacher was then a young man, and Toplady says,

"From the tenor of his admirable sermon, the public are authorised to
expect very great things from the pen of so devout, so judicious, and so
masterly a writer as Mr. Middleton. Blessed be God for such able and
faithful labourers! And thanks to free grace, that not only the lives of the
people who are continually converted under their ministry, buttheir deaths
also reflect honour and lustre on that glorious Gospel which is, in deed and
in truth, the power of God unto salvation."

Mr. Middleton's portrait appeared in the February Gospet Magozine for
1778. He brought out his invaluable Biographia Evangelica - an account of
eminent authors and ministers - in four volumes, iru1779.

Contributors 
)

During the first eighteen years of the issue of our Magazine, that is, down to
1783, the following worthies enriched its pages by their contributions: The Rev.
John Newton, as "Omicron", twenty-six letters; as "Vigil", fifteen papers -
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afterwards forming a most valuable permanent volume; the Rev. John Berridge,
as "Old Everton",' the Rev. Augustus Toplady, under the signatures of
"Minimus" and "Concionator", as already intimated; Mr. John Ryland, as
"Elachistoteros",' Mr. William Mason, as "W.M., Rotherhithe"; Mr. Joel
Abraham Knight, of the Tabernacle, Moorfields, as "J.H.K. ",' with Lady
Huntingdon, the Rev. Henry Venn, the Rev. William Romaine, Mr. Samuel
Medley, and a goodly cloud of other ready writers in the cause of God and truth
too numerous to be particularised.

Mr. Walter Row. 1796-183E

During the period that the issue of The Gospel Magazine was suspended, the
Spirituol Magozine nominally took its place - until 1796 - when Mr. Walter
Row, a personal friend of Mr. Toplady's, to whom his executors entrusted many
of his manuscripts and the publishing of his works, revived our Publication, and
continued to edit it, supported and aided by the literary contributions of the
Rev. Dr. Hawker, Mr. Samuel Eyles Pierce, Rev. Richard Hale, Rev. Watts
Wilkinson and others, until 1838, when he rested from his labours. The
Magazine maintained its original truthful character throughout the remarkably
long editorship of Mr. Row.

Rev. Dr. Doudney, 1E40-fE93

For a short time it passed into the hands of the Rev. Bagnall Baker, and in June
1840, when our much loved and venerated brother and friend, the late Rev. Dr.
Doudney, acquired it, and for fifty-three years edited its pages to the great
edification and comfort of God's scattered people. Our readers need no
comments of ours on the depth of spiritual affection which grew up and to the
last continued, between themselves and dear Dr. Doudney through the medium
of The Gospel Magazine. Nor can they ever abate their tender love for the
memory of the deeply taught writer of the "Wayside Notes" - the late Mr.
Cowell - who edited the Magazine from the date of Dr. Doudney's death until
the close of 1894, when, having kept the faith, he too finished his course, and
exchanged the pen for the palm, and the "wayside" for the palace of the King.

Blessed men of God! what a record of Christian stewardship have they left
behind them! The imperishable truths, for which they jealously contended, shine
out as brightly from the pages of their time-honoured writings as on the far-off
days when they registered them. And sure we are that, could they now visit us in
person, they would bid us stand fast, contend earnestly for the Covenant
doctrines of the Gospel, and, through grace, prove faithful unto death.

And shall we not, beloved friends? A precious inheritance has come down to
us in The Gospel Magazine from the hands of a noble spiritual ancestry, and
with it corresponding responsibilities.
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"In the Beginning God Created
the Heaven and the Earth"

PHIL IP  J .  R IMMER (Bo l ton )

THE BIBLE BEGINS in the book of Genesis with the account of the creation of

the heaven and the earth. This account, given to us by Moses, teaches us that the

living and true God reveals Himself as the powerful creator God-
Tlie biblical doctrine of creation was brought into controversy during the last

century with the introduction of the theory of evolution by Charles Darwin.

This theory of evolution has crept into the Church at large with the rise of

modernist and liberal theology which denies the authority of the Word of God.

The teaching has become that the Bible contains the Word of God, not that the

Bible is the Word of God. With this wrong view of Scripture the fact of creation

can be brought into question. We have now reached the stage where many

Christians have no real view as to whether the account of creation in Genesis

is true or not. To these people the question of creation or evolution is of no

real significance.
Yet if the account of creation in Genesis is not true there are profound

implications for the believer. First of all the Bible would not be the inspired

Word of God; 2 Timothy 3:16 - "All scripture is given by inspiration of God".

It would also mean that Almighty God and the Lord Jesus Christ were not to be

believed. From the Ten Commandments we read in Exodus 20:ll, "For in six

days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and

resled the seventh day"; and in Matthew l9:4 we read, "And He answered and

said unto them, Have ye not read, that He which made them at the beginning
made them male and female".

In looking at creation we will turn our attention to Genesis l: l, we will look

briefly at four observations and then three lessons to learn and apply to our

Christian life.

"fn the beginning God created the heaven and the earth"

Notice in the first place what was produced, the heaven and the earth. The world

and all the universe we are told were made by God. The world may be likened to a
great house with a magnificent stately structure, everything in order and in

balance. There is such a variety in plant life and animal life to be found on its

surface, and so many minerals and precious stones to be found under its surface.
Who has not enjoyed the beauty of the countryside or the stars at night? The

world has also great power in nature - the wind and the sea for example. The

heaven and the earth were then the results of creation.

t9
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SeCondly we arb told that the author and cause of creation was God. The

Hebrew word translated into English as "God" is "Elohim" which is the plural

rendering of the Hebrew word "El" which means the strong God. In other

words it needed great strength to do the work of creation, a strength which

we do not possess.
The use of tne plural word "Elohim" also introduces us to the doctrine of the

Trinity, that we worship a Triune God - God the Father, God the Son and God

the Hbly Ghost. This doctrine is shown to us darkly in the teaching of the Old

Testamint and then more clearly revealed to us in the teaching of the New

Testament. In fact it is the teaching of Scripture that creation was the work of

the Triune God. For example the involvement of the Lord Jesus Christ is clearly

taught in Colossians l:16, "For by Him were all things created, that are in

heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,

or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by Him,

and for Him".
In the third place let us look at the manner or the way in which the heaven and

the earth were created. We are told in the first two chapters of Genesis that the

fish and fowl were produced out of the waters (Genesis I :21), and that the beasts

and man were produced out of the earth (Genesis 1:24 and Genesis 2:7). But

when God creatid the heaven and the earth it was created out of nothing by "the

word of the Lord" (Psalm 33:6). This is clearly impossible for us to do by ordinary
power, nobody can create anything out of nothing except Almighty God.- 

Fourthly the verse tells us when the heaven and the earth were created, "in the

beginning;'. Only the infinite God is eternal without beginning and without end,

*. u.e finite beings and, therefore, have a beginning and an end. The clock of

human history began at creation.
These four observations with regard to creation can be summed up as follows,

the heaven and the earth were created by Almighty God out of nothing at the

beginning of human history. Let us now turn to the lessons which can be learnt.

l. Atheism is folly
"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God" (Psalm l4:l). There are

many people who deny that there is a God, these people are called atheists.

They db not belieue in the creation account, but that the world and the universe

evolved. To see and live in a world which could not make itself and to deny that

there is a God who created it is foolishness. Somepeople would argue that to

believe in creation is a matter of faith whilst evolutionism is based on science and

facts. but this is not the case. Nobody has explained how evolution works and

nobody has seen it produce a single new species. Evolution has to be believed by

faith because everything has happened by chance and not by design.
To the believer, "The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament

sheweth His handywork" (Psalm 19:l).
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L G.a k r mvereign Lord

God did not need to create the world, it was created for His own glory. God does
not exist for man, but man for God. The first question in the fuestminster
shorter catechism asks, "what is the chief end of man?', and the answer is"Itan's chief end is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever".

As its creator God is the owner and possessor of heaven and earth. This is why
we will have to give an account of our lives to God on the day of judgment.
Everybody will be judged according to their deeds that they have done lRomans
2:6) and heaven or hell will be their eternal destiny.

Because of sin we all face the wrath and curse of a holy and a just God. Adam
as the representative head of mankind entered into a covenant or me with God.
Upon obedience of this covenant - that is, not eating of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil - mankind would live forever, otherwise they-would face death (Genesis 2:17). Adam sinned and we now as a consequence
die and live in a state of sin and misery.

But God in mercy entered into a covenant of grace to deliver some of mankind
out of the state of sin and misery into salvation by the work of a Redeemer,
the Lord Jesus Christ.

"who hath saved us, and called us with an holy cailing, not according to our
works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in ctrrist
Jesus before the world began" (2 Timothy l:9).

That salvation is the work of God alone is often ignored in churches today.
There is found a confusion between the terms regeneration and conversion.
Many people see them as different words for the same thing. In fact both are
needed for salvation, regeneration coming first and then conversion. Regenera-
tion is the work of God alone, whilst conversion involves the person repenting
and accepting Christ as He is freely offered in the Gospel as Lord and Slviour.
Regeneration is being born again, being made a new creature by the Spirit of
God. This is why the Apostle Paul can say in 2 corinthians 5:17, ,,Therefore if
any man be in christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new".

This new creation is necessary because the Scriptures tell us that we are dead
in trespasses and sins (Ephesians 2:l), we are totally unable to save ourselves
because the dead cannot bring themselves back to life.

3. All things are possible with God

To create the heaven and the earth out of nothing shows us thrit nothing is
impossible with the creator God. There is a way of salvation for the worsiof
sinners. Remember that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners who
could not save themselves. The Gospel call to sinners is to repent of their sins and
to believe the Gospel. This is the way in which salvation is given by God's free
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grace. In fulfilling this command there is the promise of God for the forgiveness
of sin and salvation.

"And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord
shall be saved" (Acts 2:21).

In conclusion we have an almighty powerful creator God who created the
heaven and the earth and who is the sovereign Lord over all His creation. The
Triune God alone is worthy of our praise and our worship.

"Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for
Thou hast created all things, and for Thy pleasure they are and were created"
(Revelation 4: I l). Amen.

"The Righteous shall be had in
Everlasting Remembrance"

GRACE M.  PATTERSON

AS THE YEARS ROLL BY I feel more than ever what a great debt of gratitude I
owe to God for the life and ministry of a father whose life was devoted to God's
service for over 65 years.

Early days

Ernest Roe was born on lfth December, 1883, of humble but godly parents in
March, Cambridgeshire. Only by parental persuasion did he attend the Strict
Baptist Chapel there from an early age. In spite of a father's words and a
mother's tears, he determined to go his own way and, as he said, "Drink and
indulgence of corrupt passions were my principal thoughts". But it pleased God
by His grace to bid him LIVE, and for some time "The pains of hell got hold
upon him, he found trouble and sorrow" and his prayer continually was "God

be merciful to me a sinner".
Receiving no answer to his cries he contemplatedthe great evil of suicide and

(as he was working on the Railway at that time) got out of the brake van facing
some oncoming trucks which were being shunted off the bank, but, as he stood
waiting tbr death, the Lord said to him, "Ye shall not die, but live, and declare
the works of the Lord" and he was favoured with such a faith's view of the
Saviour that he again entered the brake van with tears of joy praising the Lord
for so great a salvation.
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F
{ier this blessed experience he was exercised about baptism and, following the
a: - .'ation of the injunction "If ye love Me, keep My commandments", he was
b; .zd by Mr. B. J. Northfield, the Pastor of "Providence" Chapel, March.

Cl to preach

Aparently from very early days he had a persuasion he would preach and had
{rong exercises of mind in this direction. He had a dream that he was preaching
at a little chapel at Guyhirne upon the words of Nehemiah "So I prayed to the
fu of heaven". Several deacons in the locality had felt that he had been called
lo the ministry - he never made his own way in that matter - and five weeks
after his dream he was actually preaching in Guyhirne from those very words.
He was very soon fully booked up in that area.

Prstorates

Vr. Roe took his first pastorate at "Succoth", Rushden, Northants., in 1903
at the age of 20 years.

In 1907 he accepted the pastorate at Fressingfield Baptist Chapel, Suffolk,
during when he also fulfilled various engagements at what were known then as
Cottage Meetings, which were held in the large sculleries with the improvisation
of the old-fashioned copper as a desk. His only means of transport in those days
was a pony and trap. He enjoyed these meetings and coming home he was so
relaxed that he dropped the reins and left the pony to take him home. It was
something of a different story, however, when he tried it on with his new pony
which stopped at every public house on the way home!

During his time at Fressingfield my father had great providential trials,
receiving only f I per week (out of which there was four shillings a week for rent
and wife and four children to keep) and whatever the Church had in hand at the
end of the year. He said he "howled" before God in prayer towards the end of
one particular year and then, unexpectedly, there was f20 available for him.
He certainly came the hard way but we as a family never went short of anything
necessary for our well being.

In l916 he was called to The SurreyTabernacle, London. This was during the
First World War when the congregation became somewhat depleted owing to the
calling up of the men for the Forces - hard days, but teal and lasting things were
accomplished. After a few years' ministry there, owing to the necessity of heavy
repairs the cost of which could not be undertaken, it was eventually agreed to
dispose of The Surrey Tabernacle and unite with the Church at The Brixton
Tabernacle, London. This was in 1920.

In l93l Mr. Roe went to "Hope" Chapel, Stotfold, Bedfordshire, just as a
supply minister for two years.

23
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In 1933 he commenced his pastorate at Matfield Green, Kent. He remained
there for six years and in 1939 went to minister to the people who worshipped at
East Peckham, Kent.

In 1953 my father removed to St. Ives, Huntingdonshire, but never took on
pastoral work again, preaching at nearby Fenstanton regularly until his death.
I know that these were very special years both to himself and the congregation.
His first text there was "Who can tell?" and his last text was "I am persuaded".

Mr. Roe's ministry

My father's public ministry was expository with experimental and practical
application, very bold and original and, to put it into common parlance - he
calledaspadeaspade!

There was no reluctance on his part to thunder forth the solemnity of the
wrath of God and the reality of hell, and the absolute necessity of conviction of
sin before the realisation and enjoyment of the work of the Lord Jesus Christ to
put away sin. I can distinctly remember when very young listening (trembling
and awestruck) to the thunderings of the law when suddenly, against that dark
background, would shine forth all the more radiantly the glad news of the
Gospel as he went on to proclaim it, making my soul rejoice.

Perhaps the secret of my father's preaching lay in what went before. I am a
living witness to the groans and cries that would go forth to the Lord on a
Saturday night and early Sunday morning - this and many of the trying
circumstances of the two World Wars were, no doubt, sanctified and caused his
ministry to be with power.

Then, in addition, there was his ministry of pastoral visitation. One particular
instance I recall of a lady he visited who was under deep conviction of sin -

almost distraught - and, holding a tumbler in her hand, she said to him,
"As sure as I throw this glass on the floor and it breaks, so surely hell must
be my portion". She threw the glass on the floor, but the glass did not break.
Her feelings were very soon dramatically changed!

a

Mr. Roe as a parent

From a child I adored my father for his tenderness and loving care. He could
nevertheless be very firm and he never spared the rod when needed. He had to
work very hard with an allotment, chickens and pigi in order to keep us going.
His next door neighbour who bought his pigs at the same time and at the same
place could never understand why Dad's pigs thrived and his did not. Dad would
say to him, "My friend, it's in the mix". That must have been Double-Dutch to
him ! "Why, " he retorted, " I use the same stuff as you. " "Ah, " Dad would say,
"But it's in the mix!" Of course, his prayerful tears had well and truly mingled
with the food as he was mixing for the pigs.
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As a young child, beginning to feel somewhat of the majesty and justice of
God and my own guilt before Him, I remember on a Sunday morning I would
*alk alongside Dad (resplendent in top hat and frock coat) and one of his
deacons from Camberwell to Surrey Tabernacle, Walworth Road. Their
conversation was purely on the things of God. With my hand in his, but saying
not a word myself, I listened intently to all that was said. How I enjoyed those
times! They were so different from all the bustle and rush now which certainly
does not lend itself to spiritual conversation. During the terrible air raids in the
First World War we usually went down into the cellar and sang hymns, and I
remember always nestling on the floor as closely as possible to him, thinking
that, if he was killed I also would be killed and go straight to heaven with him.
$'hat a testimony he bore! We usually ended with singing the Doxology.

There was just one sermon of my father's as a child to which I rather took
exception. It was from the text, "Fathers, provoke not your children to wrath".
The previous week I had been very perverse and he had punished me severely and
I said to my little self, "Dad, practise what you preach!". But perhaps he had
been convicted himself!

Mr. Roe's death

His last week on earth was spent meditating on the word, "Well done, good and
faithful servant, Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord". From some very brief
particulars found after his death, it was obvious that he intended to speak from
those words the following Sunday but, before the dawn of another Lord's
Day on 4th February,1967, at the age of 83, he was very suddenly granted an
abundant entrance into the joy of which he had intended to speak. He was
buried in St. Ives Cemetery on lfth February, 1967.

Extracts from sermons

Law convictions break: Blood convictions melt.
Not a bone of the mystic Christ shall be broken. No mutilated body shall the

mystic Christ have. God guards the mystic Christ today.
THEY shall look on Him whom they pierced, and HE shall look on them with

mercy and forgiveness and heaven in His heart and words.
Holding the doctrines of grace is not sufficient. Do the doctrines of grace

hold us?
We may take the same bread and drink the same.wine and hear the same

preachers and yet be destitute of vital fellowship with either the Lord or His
people. Handshaking and clattering of tongues in religious assemblies are not
essential for fellowship, but heart breakings and confessions of sins to God are.

He is the Advocate with the Father. He is dealing with Him who is His own
Father. What will not the Father do for His Son - His Well-Beloved - His only
Son? And He is the Father of the sinner for whom Christ advocates.
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Grace without truth will not save. Truth without grace is no good. Full of
grace to blot out sin, to receive harlots and publicans, Mary Magdalenes and
runaway Peters, and full of truth to do what He has promised to do, to honour
His Word and vindicate the honour of His Name.

Eternal election gives the Church an existence in Christ.
The creation of the Church in Christ is the work of regeneration, the

superlative work of the Holy Ghost in the soul of every chosen sinner.
Your pocket is not your own, your talents, your time, nothing is your own,

..THOU ART MINE'"
Wait till the pilgrim enters that holy, happy place which Jesus has gone to

prepare for him, THEN he will see MERCY in its brightest light.
There must not be so much as the least cloud of suspicion of His justice

overshadowing the throne of His righteousness.
Your glorying will not be in the experience of the law, nor even in your

experience of Christ, but in CHRIST HIMSELF.
Salvation begins in God, not in man.
The mercy seat was the spot in front of which the high priest sprinkled blood,

so he STOOD on blood. Then he sprinkled blood UPON the mercy seat. Here is
where God says "I will meet with thee". What can he speak to a man that stands
on blood and is looking to blood? He can never say, "Depart, ye cursed' I
never knew you".

What we need is instruction more than ever in the Scriptures of divine truth.
We shall never be other than we are now - in a low, desolate, decaying position,
ultimately becoming quite dead as Churches, unless there is a revival of real
Biblical exposition of God's Word.

My father so often used to say, "Make MUCH of the Holy Ghost". Also,
"You will see God in the LITTLE things of your life".

According to records, Mr. Roe supplied 139 Strict Baptist pulpits during
his 65 years in the ministry and preached 10,312 sermons. "And his works
do follow him".

Editor's note:

Mr. Ernest Roe was a friend of our former Editor the Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes
and articles from his pen first appeared during his editorship.

We are grateful for permission to include this article which was published
recently by the Evongelical Times.

If we take care to keep a good conscience, we may leave it to God to take care
of ourgOod name. Matthew Henry
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Ebenezet
C.  C.  J .  BUTLIN (Shef f ie ld )

"Then fumueltook o stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and colled the
name of it Ebenezer, saying, Hitherto hath the LORD helped us" ( I Somuel 7: I2)

OUR TEXT concerns a special occasion for the people of God. The story deals
*'ith the placing of a stone; a memorable stone, by Samuel, as a testimony to the
good hand of God being upon His people.

Many Hebrew names had a meaning, a fact that was true of people, places and
objects. The stone set up by Samuel was called "Ebenezer"; i.e., "Hitherto hath
the LORD helped us". This is seen to have been historically true in the previous
happenings which revealed God's overruling care of His people. Hannah's prayer
for a son was followed in due time by his birth, and the giving of him to the
service of God by his parents. Then God spoke to the lad by night, and the divine
message of judgment was fulfilled in the routing of Israel and the death of Eli's
two sons. The capture of the Ark of God was followed by the death of Eli.

--:-:' : '. i . " 
SAMUEL'SAPPEAL :, .::-

The subsequent misfortunes of the Philistines were ended by their return of the
Ark. During the next twenty years Samuel grew to manhood. As recorded in
chapter 7 he then appealed to the people of Israel to turn back to God in heart
and mind . . . to put away all worship of false gods and to serve the Lord alone.
This the people agreed to do, whereupon Samuel called upon them to gather at
Mizpeh, and he would pray with them for a national deliverance from their
age-old enemies the Philistines.

Their foes, hearing of the great assembly at Mizpeh decided to attack. This
news brought consternation to the Israelites, who begged Samuel to pray for
them. He did so, and offered up a burnt offering. As the Philistines advanced a
great storm broke upon them, and they were discomfited. Whereupon the
Israelites were enabled to rout them. No more did the Philistines venture to
attack Israel all the davs of Samuel.

EBENEZER

It was at this time, following the rout of the Philistines, that Sarfiuel set up the
stone between Mizpeh and Shen, calling its name EBENEZER, "Hitherto hath
the LORD helped us". The significant word is "hitherto". He looked back
upon the'past, for "hitherto" included all their experiences, not the victories and
the good days only, but also the discipline and the difficult days.
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Samuel, this man of clear vision, saw the hand of God working in and for and
through His people. He recognised the overruling government of God and His
purposes of love. Through discipline and sometimes chastisement He had brought
His people to a place where He could bless and deliver them from their foes.

So now Samuel reminded them of God's overruling care for them. He set up a
memorial for all to see, calling it EBENEZER, "Hitherto hath the LORD
helped us". Not only was it a visible reminder of God's goodness to them in the
past; it was also an encouragement to them henceforth.

EBENEZER WAS A WITNESS TO THEIR DIVINE PRESERVATION

Through all their history, through their difficulties, trials, problems and
obstacles, the people had been wonderfully preserved. They had been kept by
God's power, guided by His wisdom, nourished by His goodness and encouraged
by His faithfulness.

As we ourselves look back today over the past years we, too, can praise God
for similar blessings; for protection, preservation and provision. We can testify
to God's grace and care. We, too, can cry: "EBENEZER!", for hitherto hath
the Lord helped us.

EBENEZER WAS ALSO A WTfl\TESS TO ANSWERED PRAYER

We are told: "samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard
him" (7:9). On another occasion their leader revealed his regard for intercessory
prayer, when he told the people: "God forbid that I should sin against the
LORD in ceasing to pray for you" (l Sam. 12:23). So now he begged God on
their behalf, and his prayer was answered. As James writes: "The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much" (5:16).

We may be sure that past blessings enjoyed by our Church and Nation have
been due, under God, to the believing prayers of God's people having been
graciously received by our Father in heaven. In these d4rk days the need for
prayer is paramount. We should bring our pleas to God in private and in public,
during weekdays as well as on the Sabbath days. How often men have not
because they ask not. "samuel cried unto the LORD and the LORD heard him"
(7:9). Ebenezer was a testimony to answered prayer.

EBENEZER ALSO WITNESSED TO PROT,IISES HONOURED

Not one divine promise had been broken; not one promised bdnefit had been
withheld. Such faithfulness by God was also the testimony of Joshua, who, as
Moses' successor, had been divinely led to settle the people into the Promised
Land. At the end of Joshua's life he addressed all Israel, saying: "Behold this
day I am going the way of all the earth: and ye know in all your hearts and in all
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gour souls that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord
1'our God spake concerning you: all are come to pass unto you, and not one
thing hath failed."

ln like manner the ceremony setting up the memorial stone reminded the
assembled people of God's overruling, of His gracious care and provision for
them down the years of their history. It spoke eloquently of Preservation, of
Prayer answered and of Promises fulfilled.

EBENEZER REMINDED THEM OF PRAISE DUE TO GOD

To Him was due the praise and glory for all the help and all the blessing over the
years. with heartfelt thanks they unitedly testified: "Hitherto hath the LORD
helped us". It was as if they sang: "To God be the glory . . . great things He hath
done." our praise and thanks this side of calvary should be no less. we indeed
can add to their song. We can sing:

"To God be the glory,
Great things He hath done,
So loved He the world
That He gave us His Son."

EBENEZER SPOKE NOT ONLY OF THE PAST: IT TOLD
OF POWER FOR THE FUTURB

"HITHERTO" was a pledge of "HENCEFORTH". They were given the
assurance that the God who had enabled them to endure so much in the past,
would continue to uphold and bless them in the future. Does not the past, with
memories of divine enabling, give hope for coming days? A Church, a body of
believers, which has been for many years a witness to God's loving purposes of
redemption can surely trust Him for the days to come. Hitherto His good hand
has been upon His people; therefore He may well be truste{ henceforth.

As we face the unknown future, maybe our prayer is that we may be indi-
vidually blessed, that we, in turn, may be a blessing to others. Perhaps we are
honest enough to pray that we may be revived, that we may be a means, under
God, of reviving others. It may be, of course, that we are content with our
spiritual condition and would rather not be disturbed. I suspect, however, that
nowadays such an attitude on the part of worshippers is not general. It is
heartwarming, nowadays, to learn of some Churches which are going forward
with God's blessing.

That is what the Israelites led by samuel found. Their blessings were a
consequence of certain prior conditions being fulfilled. They had to give them-
selves in heart, mind and spirit to God. Then the blessings flowed; the defeat of
their foes and the setting up of Ebenezer, the stone of memorial, by Samuel.
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Among the prior conditions for their blessing was -

1. Contrition on their part

Verse 2 states: "All the house of Israel lamented after the Lord." They were
aware of their need of divine blessing. They hungered for God's manifest
presence and favour. They realised that in some way their outward adversity as a
people was linked to their behaviour and their estrangement from God. Their
lamenting of their low spiritual condition was followed by -

2. Their confession

They said (v. 6): "We have sinned against the Lord. " Their failure was admitted.
Their sin (not yet outmoded) was that of worshipping false gods; of giving time,
talents and energies to vain things and pursuits. There are still false gods; money'
fashion, idols - of sport, of field and track, of television, stage and screen.
To these is being given the adulation and devotion due to God alone.

Both in our Church and State we are witnessing in these times a great change in
attitude from former times. A leading article in the English Churchman drew
attention to this fact, saying: " . . . Great changes of outlook have occurred in
our society. Lawlessness abounds, and respect for some of the great institutions,
such as the police, the judiciary and the social services, is no longer what it was.
Great changes have occurred in the Christian denominations. Our readers are
only too well aware of trends in the Church of England, that have been removing
it further and further from the Reformers' ideal of a Church fulfilling its calling
to minister the Scriptural Gospel to the nation. The lamentable General Synod
decision of November 1992 must be regarded as the most dangerous, and most
fraught with alarming consequences. . "

Also, in a letter from a correspondent, these same truths are Seen. He writes:
" . . . The Church of England is in a sad state. It is all very distressing, and surely
stems from our departure from the Word of God, and the Reformation Settle-
ment. How greatly we need a movement of true repentanc€, and a turning to the
Lord in confession and humility. Things seem to go from bad to worse. Where will
it end? The Timesleading article today calls for disestablishment! Then there are
suggestions of a republic to replace the monarchy. We lack men and women of
conviction, faith and courage in high places and throughout the land. . . . "

In their own day, during Samuel's leadership, men were blessed because they
admitted and confessed their failure and turned toGod in confession. Samuel
charged them with the need for - J

3. Their conversion

He charged them to "Return unto the Lord with all your hearts". It meant a
complete break from the old ways . . . it entailed turning their backs upon their
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former habits and henceforth walking in the ways of the Lord. The condition' '*ith all your hearts' ' meant putting their hearts into their work and witness and
rorship . . . not just "going through the motions".

For receiving God's blessing Samuel stated -

4. The condition

He said: "Put away the strange gods and Ashtaroth from among you.l' God
r+ ould not share the throne of their hearts or accept part of their worship. Their
decision was soon made: "The children of Israel put away Baalim and
Ashtaroth, and served the Lord only" (v. 4). There followed manifold blessings.

As men long today for times of revival, the way is plain. With contrition, with
contrite sorrow for past failures, with sin confessed and renounced, there must
be a re-consecration and a cleaving to the LORD. Then will men be enabled to
raise their EBENEZERS and to exclaim: "Hitherto hath the LORD helped us,
and henceforth we shall bless and praise His name."

Janet Beck of Blantyre
I S A  A .  B U C K L E Y

WE HEAR SO MUCH in thesedaysof theministryof women, andtheirplacein
the Lord's service. Many seem to think it is some new thing, agreatstep forward,
and one wonders what they think christian women have been doing all down the
centuries. Both the Holy Scriptures and the pages of church history tell of
multitudes of faithful women serving the Lord in the ways He had appointed
for them. Over and above this, the dear Christian mothers, and single women
too who made Christian homes for elderly relatives, and who served their
neighbours in the Name of the Lord. Their names were not known here, but they
are written in heaven. we should recall with deep gratitude the wonderful
ministry of women on the mission fields of the world. Many, even of the best
known, are being forgotten today, to the great loss of the young women, to
whom their lives and labours would be such a blessing and a challenge. But just
as at home, so on the mission field there are so many who served faithfully, and
whose names are hardly known. Such a trio were Janet Beck and her two sisters.

The three sisters were brought up in Edinburgh. Their father was a coachman.
Early in life they came to know the Saviour, and were richly blessed by the
preaching and prayers of their godly minister Dr. william Glover. The oldest of
the sisters kept house, their mother being dead, the second was a teacher and
Janet a dressmaker. From their earliest days they served their Lord, in the
Sunday School and in district mission work. Janet's district being Greenside
and the Grassmarket-
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Their Church was missionary minded and two of its members had gone out to
serve at Blantyre in Nyasaland, continuing the work founded by Dr. David
Livingstone. The sisters were greatly interested in all the reports which came
back from the field, and followed their interest with earnest prayer. So it was
that they were prepared for the Lord's call when it came to them.

An urgent plea came from Blantyre for a woman worker of experience. The
three sisters responded, and decided it would be a joint enterprise. Their father
was now dead, and so they were free to plan and prepare, they would all be
equally involved, although in different spheres. One would go to Blantyre, the
other two would work at home to provide her support, and to keep the work of
the Mission before their friends and fellow Church members. And so it
happened. Janet served the Lord for almost thirty years in Africa as an unsalaried
missionary, and her sisters provided her maintenance over all these years.

Their decision once taken in prayer and practical arrangement, Janet sought
to qualify herself. She took a course in midwifery, and attended teachers'
training classes at Moray House. She offered herself, was accepted and began to
prepare her outfit. The Lord supplied in His own wonderful way. Once they had
no money to meet an account, they brought it to the Lord, and while on their
knees an envelope was pushed through the letter-box containing the sum
they needed.

So she made her way to Africa with a party of fellow missionaries. One young
lady, married only two months, caught fever and died in Miss Beck's arms. She
too became ill, but happily recovered, and reached Blantyre at last.

Janet Beck had planned to live in a native village and work among the women
there, but she never left Blantyre Mission Station. Instead the women and girls
came to her, and she made a home for them. The older ones caring for the little
ones. She taught them to know the Lord, and to be Christian wives and mothers.
What a busy life she lived. There were lessons in housework, laundry and needle-
work, the care of babies and little children. Most of all by her life and example
she pointed them to the Lord Jesus Christ.

This was indeed pioneer work. The influence spread far and wide for now the
educated young African Christian man could find a true wife and partner
with whom to build a Christian home. This was a true revolution in the midst
of heathendom.

As the Christian families moved to other places for work so the influence of
their Christian homes spread. From these far off places came letters to their
"mother" in Blantyre. Then came their children to be educated by "grand-

mother" in their turn. And so the work went on ov6r these almost thirty years.
Only eternity will reveal all that this godly woman did for the cpuse of Christ.

A motor accident led to serious injury and great suffering, but her work was
done, she had to leave her beloved people and return to Edinburgh. How the
three sisters rejoiced to be together once more. What a wonderful three-fold
cord they had been in missionary service.

{
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A year later Janet Beck died, but the harvest of her faithful sowing of God's
word in Edinburgh and in Africa will always be remembered. Afteiher death
it was said of her:

"she set herself to reach the heart of the African people through the wives
and mothers who make the homes and give them their character. It was her
aim in all the work of the Industrial Department of women's work under
her charge, to train and teach the girls and women of Blantyre how to build
up christian influence in native society. In this she nobly succeeded, and
today the many christian homes round Brantyre bear the mark of her
loving influence and care."

what a testimony! what a ministry! can any woman have a richer and more
helpful influence than Janet Beck did?

Three sisters by birth, and also in the Lord. Three godly women who served
their Lord and His church so faithfully and so well. Janet Beck, missionary and"mother" to many, and her two sisters who laboured, worked and prayed that
she might serve God and Africa without charge.

Theirs is a story that deserves to be told and retold. Their godliness of life and
character, their practical hard work, their sanctified commonsense, their clear-
sighted view of the need for christian homes, all these challenge us in our day.
May we all, both men and women, seek to serve our Lord Jesus christ in the wiv
He has appointed, and in the manner for which He has fitted us.

Heaven
J .  C .  R Y L E

HEAVEN IS "A FATHER'S HOUSE" - the house of that God of whom
Jesus says, "I go to my Father, and your Father". It is, in a word. home: the
home of christ and Christians. This is a sweet and touching expression. Home,
as we all know, is the place where we are generally loved for our o*n sakes, and
not for our gifts or possessions; the place where we are loved to the end. never
forgotten, and always welcome. This is one idea of heaven. Believers are in a
strange land and at school in this life. In the life to com6 they will be at home.

Heaven is a place of "mansions" - of lasting, permanent, and eternal
dwellings. Here in the body we are in lodgings, tents and tabernacles. and must
submit to many changes. In heaven we shall be settled at last, and go out no
more. "Here we have no continuing city" (Heb. 13:14). our house not made
with hands shall never be taken down.
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Heaven is a place of "many mansions". There will be room for all believers
and room for all sorts, for little saints as well as great ones, for the weakest
believer as well as for the strongest. The feeblest child of God need not fear there
will be no place for him. None will be shut out but impenitent sinners and
obstinate unbelievers.

Heaven is a place where Christ Himself shall be present. He will not be content
to dwell without His people: "Where I am, there ye shall be also". We need not
think that we shall be alone and neglected. Our Saviour - our elder Brother -

our Redeemer, who loved us and gave Himself for us, shall be in the midst of
us for ever. What we shall see, and whom we shall see in heaven' we cannot
fully conceive yet, while we are in the body. But one thing is certain: we shall
see Christ.

Francis Coxon

IT IS WITH REGRET that we record the death of Mr. Coxon on l2th November,

1993, within a few days of his 8fth birthday. He had been in failing health for some
time and latterlywas resident at the Dawson Bethesda Home, Haydock, Lancashire.

A native of Spondon, Derby, he spent his working life on the railway apart

from four years in the army during the war. He was part of the Normandy

landing in June 1944.
Mr. Coxon was at one time a lecturer in connection with the old Church

Association and travelled widely in an honorary capacity on its behalf. He was a

very well read man and possessed a wonderful and extensive library which

overflowed into every room of his large house in Long Eaton. As a young man he

was attracted to the works of the doctrinal Puritans of the 16th and lTth

centuries, from whose writings he discovered a rich treasure of Gospel truth.

He began to write for The Gospel Mogazine duringthe editorship of the late

Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes and wrote monthly for a long time. These articles, at

once scholarly, informative and devotional, appeared under the initials F.C., his

identity being known to very few. A selection of his articles have been

republished in more permanent form in Christian Worthies, Volumes I and 2.

The funeral service took place at Hope S.B. Chapel, Nottingham, conducted
by his friend Mr. J. C. Woodhouse of Chard, Somerset, and followed by

interment at Long Eaton.
It was a privilege to have known and visited him over the years. "Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lord" (Revelation 14:13). M.H.
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Book Reviews
The Gift of Grace. Roman catholic teaching in the tight of the Bible.
T. Vanhuysse. Evangelical Press, Darlington. pp. 109. f3.g5-.
We are indebted to the Evangelical Press for making this paperback translation
from the French available to the Christian public. The authoi is a former Roman
Catholic who was brought up in Belgium.

what does the phrase "gift of grace" mean? A protestant understands the
gift to be salvation and since it is not earned it is a gift given by a gracious God, a
gift of grace. A Roman catholic would not understand the phrise in that way.
For him grace itself is the gift, for he has been given the impreision that grace is a
thing, or at least a quality, a righteousness which can be poured into himlinfused
righteousness). For the Roman catholic grace is the gift, for grace is seen as
something distinct from God though given by Him, while for the protestant
salvation is the gift given to sinners because of the grace (generosity) of God.

So the very title of this book draws attention to a fundamental difference in
the way Protestants and Roman Catholics think about grace. On the back cover
we read: "This book looks at traditional (Roman) catholic teaching on grace
and justification in the light of what the Bible teaches.,'

In the introduction the author says that he wrote the book to answer the
question, what exactly is an indulgence? This question is dealt with in the proper
context of the doctrine of justification.

This book is not light reading and the author assumes that his readers will
have a fair knowledge of the Protestant/Roman Catholic controversy and be
acquainted with the councils of orange and Trent. The book abounds with
quotations from calvin, while Luther's Ninety-Five Theses are quoted in full
with comments. Other quotations make the book more attractive to the serious
student who will keep it for at least a second reading. This reviewer felt that he
was notgrasping all that was therein one reading of it. 

W.J.B.

The works of Thomas Manton, vors. I, u & III. The Banner of rruth rrust.
Hardback. pp. 500 per vol. f I1.9S. The set: f32.gi.
The first volume begins with a memoir of Manton. He was chaplain to Cromwell
and minister in covent Garden. Later he was a royal chaplain. He declined the
Deanery of Rochester and stood with the puritans in the Ejection of 1662.
Imprisoned for preaching in his own house, the custodian of the prison entrusted
the keys to Manton! He died in 1677 and left a rich legacy of Siripture Studies
in 22 volumes.

In the first volume we have the cream of his devotional thoughts in the
Exposition of the Lord's Prayer (half the volume!). The rest is a study of the
Person and work of the Lord Jesus christ. First comes the study of christ's
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Temptation, based on St. Matthew's Gospel, showing the need of mankind for
salvation. Then follows Christ's Transfiguration, also based on Matthew,
showing Christ as the link between God in heaven and men on earth. Finally
comes a series of sermons on the first chapter of the Colossian Epistle showing
the whole range of the work of Redemption, and the majesty of Christ's Eternal
Existence as the Son of God.

Here are the answers, clear in Scripture, to the deviations from the truth in
Christ, of the Socinians, Unitarians, Jehovah's Witnesses, and the Modernists
within the Churches.

The book is in clear print, and is as readable by the average churchgoer as by
the college student, and could be a spiritual boon to both of them.

The other two volumes contain: II - An estimate of Manton by Bishop Ryle;
Sermons on selected texts, including a Farewell after the Act of Uniformity, and
the funeral sermon after the execution of Christopher Love. And III - Sermons
on 2 Thessalonians chapter 2, which cover the man of sin and the second coming
of Christ. And, Sermonsonthe53rdchapterof Isaiah. W.J.p.

Sickness and Death in the Christian Family. Peter Jeffery. Evangelical
Press. pp. 90. f2.95.

This is a very helpful book written by one who has personally been confronted by
sickness and death. He writes with constant reference to Scripture and refers to
the writings of J. C. Ryle and C. H. Spurgeon and other stalwarts of the faith.

Illness and death come to all at sometime or other. This book will help to face
such situations. The writer says: "God's ways are mysterious but He is gentle,
loving and tender in all His dealings with His people"; and again, "It is grace,
not willpower nor strength of character nor stoic endurance that we need."

M.H.

There is a safe and secret place
Beneath the wings divine;
Reserved for all the heirs of grace,
Oh, be that refuge mine!

The least and feeblest there may 'bide

Uninjured and unawed;
While thousands fall on everyside,
He rests secure in God.

The angels watch him on his way,
And aid with friendly arm;
And Satan, roaring for his prey,
May hate, but cannot harm. H.  F . Lyte


